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COLT TWIRLER WHO HOPES TO QUIT DIAMOND AT END OF SEAL VETERANS, SOLE SURVIVORS Or TEAM THAT WON

BEAVERS LAUD Oil PEIII1T CONTEST CHAMPIONSHIP TOB. SAJN iHAfliiiouu axi xoua AGNEW BARS COLTS

SENATOR HURLER BEGINS TO SHAPE FROM TALLY BOARD

Northwestern League Teams Vancouver Bunches Bingles in
Koestner Pitches Portland

Divide and Posible Win-

ners

Two Innings for Scores Off
Trifle Closer to First of Veazey.Are Picked. 1

Division Teams.
JF..i.ir.,. .:

COLTS IN DIVISION PORTLAND'S ATTACK WEAK
DOANE'S BATTING COUNTS

e. j m

Williams Pilots Sacramento Safely

Through Early Stages of Game

bat He Blows Up In Seventh.
... Score Is 4 to 3.

Pacific Coast League Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. I. Pet.

Vernon.... 64 SS .60iPortland... 85 4J .432
Oakland... 60 88 .588 San Fran 37 61 .420
Lo. Angel. 48 3 .Ao2!Sacramento 85 50 .41- -

yesterday's Beaolta.
y At Sacramento Portland. 4: Sacramento. 8.

At Baa Fran else o Lo. Angeles, 8; Oak-
land. 1.

At Los Angeles San Francisco. 10; Ver-
non, 0.

SACRAMENTO, July S. (Special.)
Dusky Williams fought valiantly for
five innings to suppress his native hos-

pitality, but while the fifth inning-- was
still in session the pent-u- p

generosity crept to the surface and the
two hits that he allowed the Portland
boys broke the Alaho charm and proved
a start which handed the Beavers the
garne. 4 to 8.

Koestner was sent against the Sen-

ators today for the purpose of giving
Portland another lift into a higher po-

sition in . the second division column,
and for Ave Innings he carried

hopes high. While things were
gradually assuming a rosy hue for the
former league leaders. Jimmy Lewis
opened the fifth frame for the Senators
with a home run over right Held fence.

Seaatara Jama lata Lead.
The sixth Inning netted Sacramento

two more runs when Shinn singled over
second. Heister sacrificed and Miller
doubled, scoring Shinn. and took third
on a passed ball. Lewis walked and
Miller scored on a neat double steal.

Senatorial stock went up with the
sound of the gong at the end of the
sixth, but went decidedly below par be-

fore the seventh frame closed. The
Honolulu twirler could not resist the
beguiling Portland stickers and four
hits hung up three runs before Deacon
Van Buren decided that Williams was
too liberal and sent Baum to stop the
onslaught.

"The beginning of the end for Sac-
ramento opened when Doane singled to
right after Koestner had filed to Heis-
ter. Chadbourne sent a fast drive at
Shinn In right and went to second
when Shinn booted, Doane landing on
third. Lindsay hit the first ball pitched
for a single to left center, scoring

'Doane and Chadbourne. Rodgers sin-
gled to left and Lindsay scored when
Cheek missed Lewis' perfect peg to the
bag.

Banna Replaces William.
Baum replaced Williams and retired

the side when. Krueger filed to Irelan
and Butler filed to Lewis.

Fisher put a damper on Sacramento's
ardor when he threw both Irelan and
Shinn out stealing second after each
had singled and Baum had gone out
on an infield fluke.

Koestner and Chadbourne both sin-
gled In the eighth after Rapps had
gone out. Baum to Miller, but Doane's
fly to Cheek and Lindsay's out, Heis-
ter to Miller, prevented further scor-
ing. Flies by Rodgers and Krueger,

nd Fisher's out. Irelan to Miller, closed
the ninth frame. -

After Lewis had grounded out to
Rapps in Sacramento's half of the
ninth. Van Buren went in to bat for
Cheek and went out, Koestner to
Rapps. O'Rourke, who was out of the
game because of a badly spiked foot
received early In the week, went In to
bat for Baum and fanned. The score:

Portland Sacramento
Ab.H.Po.A.E.1 Ab.aPo.AE.

Doane.rf 4 11 rrelan.ss. 4 18Obrne.lf 0 O Oishinn.rf.. 1 1
L'ds y.3b 8 0;rTeter.2b.
Rgers.2b 1 t Swain. cf.
K'eger.cf 1 1 iMlller.lb. 1 10
Flsher.c. 1 4 0 Lewis.!!.
Butler.sa o a 0Sh'han.3b
Rapps.lb it iCheelcc..
K'stner.p . OjJ. W"map

luaum.p..
Van B'en'
OKke'".
J'eWl1"

: Total 38 10 2" 10 0 Total. 83 t 87 IS 8
Batted for Cheek In ninth; batted

for Baum In ninth; ran for Sheehan in
ninth.

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Portland .. 0 0 0 1 8 0 0 4

Hits 018148 10
Sacramento 0 0 1 8 0 0 0 8

11 lis 0 0 X O 1 8 X 0 1 8
8UMMART.

Runs Doane. Chadbourne, Lindsay. Koest-
ner. Shtnn. Miller. Lewis. Eight hits, 4
runs off John Williams In 0 1- Innings:
charge defeat to Wllliama. Home run
1 w is. Two-ba- a. hits John William..
Cheek. Miller. Sacrifice hits KeUter.
boane. Fisher. Stolen baaea Lindsay. Fish-
er. Butler. Swain. Miller. Lewie. Struck
out By Koestner 8, by Wllliama 4. Bases
on hall. Off Koestner 3. off Wllliama 4.
off Baum 1. Wild pitch Koestner. Double
plara Heister to Miller; Fisher to Rapps
to Fisher. Time. 1:43. Umpire McCarthy
and Townsend.

SEAL HURLER BL.VXRS TIGERS

Henley, Back in Form, Holds Vernon
to Six Bingles'.

SAN FRANCISCO, Juiy S. Pitcher
Henley "came back" today, and when
the game was over Vernon had only
six hits to its credit and not a ran.
Gray, who twirled for the visitors, had
no control, and the San Francisco ag-
gregation hammered his delivery all
over the field. Qovernor Tener, of
Pennsylvania, and his staff were en-
thusiastic spectators of the . game.
When Hartley, of San Francisco, rapped
out a three-bagg- er In the eighth, the
bases were full. Governor Tener, who
once upon a time was a famous ball
player, led the cheera of the rooters for
the home team. Score:

R. H. K.1 R. H. E.
San Fran. .10 17 O.Vernon ....0 S 4

Batteries Henley and Berry; Gray
ind Agnew.

ABLES POO"DED BY ANGELS

Oakland's Prize Flinger Falls to
Win With Perfect Support.

LOS ANGELES. July (.Los Angeles
defeated Oakland 6 to 1. despite the
fact that the Oaklanders played' an
errorless game. Abies, for the North
erners. wss taken out of the game in
the sixth, after he had allowed three
runs and seven hits, but Pope, wno re-
placed him. lasted only one inning.
Parkins held the Angels hitless in the
remaining two Innings, but It was too
late to save the game. Score:

R.H. E. R.H. E.
Anzrlei 5 8 llOakland... 1(0

Batteries Chech and Brooks, Abies,
Pope, Parkins and Mitze.
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- PARSOM" MAY QUIT

Bloomfield, Colt Twirler, Hears
Call of Antioch.

NICKNAMES ARE NUMEROUS

Pitcher Who Has Played in Many

Coast Gaines and. Once Had Ma-

jor League Offer Owns Ware-

house) In California.

BT JAMES H. CAgeELL.
William Hammond Bloomfield. Port

land "Colt twirler who boast of more
nicknames than any man who ever
played basball on the Pacific Coast.
aspires to retire from baseball at the
close of the present season, and. In
stead of Wintering at Antioch, CaL,
take his place among the business men
of that burg as a fixture.

Down at Antioch, that half-wa- y sta
tion for river traffic! between San
Francisco and Sacramento and San
Joaquin .River points, is a wharf and
warehouse which presents this sign to
the passerby: "Bloomfield A Sons."
Bloomfield senior and one of the
Bloomfield sons are active members of
the corporation, and if business keeps
up its present "nick," "Parson" Bloom
field of the Colts will degenerate into
plain "Mr." Bloomfield, of Antioch,

Nature Not Tkat of Paraoa.
William Hammond - Bloomfield. or

"Bill" Bloomfield, as the sporting fra-
ternity styles him. is not of the parson
type, despite the nickname under which
he now labors on the diamond. George
Ort called him "Parson" last year. Bill
appearing before his mates in black
suit, standing collar, black tie ana
other dress articles which go to pre
sent a ministerial appearance. The
name bas stuck ever since.

Bloomfield Is on his eighth season of
professional baseball and his second
with the Portland Colts. When he first
broke Into the league game, at the age
of 18 years, he was called "Red Head,"
in deference to the color of his hair.
Then came "Sandy." "Scotty." "Blondy."
and In the halcyon days of the Cali
fornia Outlaws, his prowess enabled
enabled him to forget the nickname of
personal appearance for that of "Iron
Man.

"Iroa Mil" Osee Him Name.
It was' when Bloomfield was prefixed

bv "Iron Man" in reports of Califor
nia Outlaw ,games - that our friend.
Parson." was in his pitching prime.

On a team which boasted of "Doc"
Mosklman and Benny both
at their best, as two-thir- of the
mound strength of the Oakland Out
laws, Bloomfield crowded the sensa-
tional duo bard to hold their two-thir- ds

balance of power, and so en
croached upon their territory that he
was almost one-ha- lf of the twirling
strength of the 110 pennant winners
for over half the season.

That year Bloomfield won 47 games
and lost 17 for an average of .734. He
never pitched a no-hi- t, no-ru- n game
in his life, but during that season he
managed to crowd a number of one
and two-h- it games into his record
Ditched and won six games In 11 days.
and won 13 straight tussles, all of
which he finished, in a league which
was held by many to be as good, and by
the Outlaws as far superior to the
Coast League of that year.

Major Ckaaee Ose Offered.
It was also in 190 that Bloomfield

had a chance to wear a major league
uniform. Jim Maguire. of Cleveland.
laid a contract calling for $400 a month
before the then "Iron Man" at San
Francisco. Bill was ready to affix his
signature, spelling an immediate trip
to the Nap stronghold, when his owner.
"Cr" Morelng, advised a delay. "Cy
hinted at the chance of more coin by
holding out. Bill took the bait, lost
bis chance, and wtai taa leagiM broke

f- - c l,
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up at the close of that season was for-
gotten in the smashup.

"Parson" has pitched in four leagues
California State. California outlaws.

Pacific Coast and Northwestern. In
1905 he broke in with San Francisco,
of the California league, drawing down
$56 per month for Saturday and Sunday
ball. He continued with the organisa-
tion in 107, was with the Portland
Coasters in 1908. and jumped to the
California outlaws In 1910. When that
circuit went the usual ed

baseball route and tried protective ball
In 1910, Bloomfield continued with Oak-
land. He finished the season with the
Beavers when the circuit proved un-

equal to the task of supporting ordi
nary "B ball, in iii no joined mc
Williams' team, and is with the Colts
again this season.

Record la With Many.
In the 1909 California outlaw circuit

Bloomfield. played with and against
such men as the late Joe Nealon. Doc
Mosklman, Ben Henderson. BamMertea,
Jimmy McHale. Walter Kuhn, Danny
Shay, Eddie Hallinan, Eddie Burns,
Buck Francks, Elmer Strlcklett and
Oscar Jpnes.

Bloomfield has been married for two
years, claiming an Antioch girl as his
wife, hence an added reason for his de-

sire to receive all mall at that river
town.

When asked nolnt blank If he Intends
to rid himself of a baseball uniform for
all time, "Parson" hedged and admit
ted. "Well, I might play a little sun-da- y

ball around home, but no more
league baseball for me If I can get
away from it."

Vacation Lures Dealer.
Vacation's lure has penetrated Into

Auto Row, and one of the first to an-

swer the insistent call of the great
outdoors was Charles Eastman, who is
interested In the sale of Stearns, Re a

and Apperson oars here. Accompanied
by Mrs. Eastman and his brother,
George Eastman, and his wife, he left
tor Pacific City last week. Most of the
outing will be spent fishing. .

Baseball Statistics
STANDING OF THK UCAGUZS.

W. L. P.C.I W. L P.C.
Boston . . . 61 24 .esobleveland.. 80 S .600
Was HI' ton. 49 81 .692 Detroit 37 89 .486
Phlla 41 80 .5771-U- . Louis... 20 BO .286
Chicago. . . 43 81 ,B75Naw York.. 18 BO .278

N ational League.
Sew York. r 13 .812;Phila SO 85 .463
Chicago. . . 89 27 .BflVBrooklyn... 27 42 .391
Plttaburf.. 40 28 .S88'-?t- . Louis... 28 46 37
Cincinnati. 87 83 .614iBoeton....." 31 63 .284

American Association.
Columbus. 4 80 .S48St. Paul.... 88 4T .447
Minea polls BO 80 .fttoiMllwaukee. 85 48 .422
Toledo. . . . B0 82 .610Loulavllla.. 29 45 .892
Kan. City.. 38 43 .47(ndla'polla. 82 60 .390

ITaloa Asosriation.
Missoula.. 44 24 .A4TButte 33 43 .427
Salt Lake. 45 28 .848 Ogdaa 3V-- 48 .408
St. Falls. . 88 80 .S46Heiena 25 46 .31.2

at. .Taeenh. 43 88 .66Wtchita.. . 88 89 .600
3lnui Cltr. 41 84 ,B47lOenver. . 88 40 .4T
Omaha ss 37 .ou7L,incoin. . 33 43 .434
Dea Moines 87 87 .5O0ropeka . S3 44 .421

Washington State.
Chehalls... 23 14 .622Hoquiam. .. 1 19 .457
Centralis.. 17 18 .466Aberdean . .. 1 21 .432

Western Tri-Stat- e.

Wlla Wlla 82 18 .6401Bolse 24 26 .480
Pendlatoa. -- e 20 .OLUjLa ursnas. is ax .sot

Yesterday's Hasnlta,
American Association Louisville 3, Co-

lumbus 2; Indlaoapolia 3, Toledo 3; Mi-
lwaukee 10, Kanaas City 6; St. Paul 9. Mla- -

""westarn League Sioux City 3. Des Moines
7; Lincoln Denver 8; Wichita 1, To-pe-

0; St. Joseph 5. Omaha 4.
Union Association Butts 10. Missoula 8;

Helena 14-1- 1, Salt Lake 8-- 4; Ogdea 13-1-

Great Falls 11-- 8.

Portland Batting Averages. x
Pacific Coast - Northwestern

Ab. H. At. Ab. H. Av.
Butcher. . 2 1 .BOOIRoche 10 4 .400
Krueger.. 2B 94 .825Crulkah'nk 181 M .326
Lindsay.. 222 68 178 59 .808
Butler. . . . 165 49 .2l6Friee 31 85 .274
Rodgers.. 813 90 .287Eaatley... 78 21 .261)
Doane. . 192 B5 .2tMlKlbble.... 274 71 2J
Fisher. . .. 87 28 .264 800 77 .257
Mahoner. 10T 28 .2621 wTl 256 84 .250
Cbourne.. aa fiA 46 11 .239
Rapps.... 807 78 .247MeDowell. ' SO 19 .238
Bancroft. 348 B7 .2SO IColtrin.. 374 84 .234
Koestner. IT 17 .2201Moore. 73 15 .208
Klawltter. 48 12 .207Doty 44 ft .205
Hlg'tnam. 28 6 .2061 Harris. 236 48 .208
Burch 49 10 .204 Bloom field 39 6 .154
Gregg. ... 15 8 .200 Vaaxay.... S3 Z .061
Kowley. .. 154 30 .184 Olrot. . . . .. 8 0 .000
Harknese. 81 8 .194
Steiger... 18 3 .125
Cobar.... S 0.000'

Seattle, Spokane and Vancouver Are
Selected to Lead ; Remainder

of Schedule Favors Clubs
Now Ahead In Race. '

Northwestern League baseball clubs
are commencing to assume their right-
ful position In the percentage column.
Two weeks ago the Issue was uncertain,
with any one of the six teams conceded
an excellent chance for the pennant, but
tomorrow when the teams are launched
upon the second half of the greatest
season in history, few men will be un-

able to name three clubs not reasonably
certain that one of them will win the
pennant.

Seattle. Spokane and Vancouver, with
the first two favorites, are the teams
which probably will finish the season
in the first division. The first two are
splendidly equipped for the struggle of
the last 12 weeks of the Fielder Jones
season, both as to teams and schedule,
while the favorites of the schedule
should enable the apparently mediocre
Vancouver team to finish one two
three.

Schedule! la Revfaed.
The schedule of the first half of the

season has been favorable to Portland,
Tacoma and Victoria, and consequently,
against Seattle. Spokane and Vancou-
ver. However, from now on the last- -
named trio will monopolize the scenes
of action, and the gulf between first
and last place, widened so appreciably
during the past two weeks, will be un
bridgeable within another two or three
weeks.

If the Portland Colts finish in the
first division they will do more than
can reasonably be expected of them. If
they finish fourth, at the head of the
second division, their efforts this sea-
son may be labelled successful.

The Colts leave Portland tonight for
Seattle,' where they commence the 12- -
week finale of the schedule witn a se-
ries against Seattle. The Colts leave
home with an even-brea- k record for
1$ weeks, six of which were played at
home, but the next 12 weeks will bring
ths-Colt- s to the Vaughn street grounds
only four times, with eight weeks on
the road. .

Peaaaat Hardly Possible.
Granting that the Colt twirlers will

be better during the latter half of the
season, and even yielding several points
and conceding that Mahoney will fill
the place of Eddie Mensor, the lop- -
sidedness of the final 12 weeks of play
debars the Colts from a pennant.

But while the Colt twirlers may b
expected to go better from now on, the
other clubs have moundmen capable of
as good if not better work. Seattle has
a James, Spokane a Noyes and Vancou
ver a Clark. These three men will prove
big factors in the success of their
teams.

Then it cannot be gainsaid that the
sale of Eddie Mensor seriously cripples
the Colts In their unequal struggle for
a pennant. When Mensor was out of
the game for three weeks the Colts lost
IS In 20 games played. When he re-

turned they won eignt games in a row.
He is a valuable part of the offense of
Nick Williams' team and Mahoney or no
other man available can fill his shoes.

Mensor Is Watched.
The Colt schedule for the next three

weeks will take them to Seattle, Spo-

kane and back to Seattle and Tacoma
for a tussle with the lowly Tigers.
They then come home for a two weeks'
engagement with Victoria and Tacoma,

Tacoma Plays at Vancouver this wees.
with Victoria at Spokane.

a a e

There is much discussion about town
as to the ability of Eddie Mensor to
make good with the Pirates. The gen-

eral Impression is that if Eddie gets
off right he will look almost as good
in the National League as ne aoes in
the Northwestern.

His speed. Judgment of balls and
strike, and grace in fielding, are rated
as his most valuable assets, while size
and slowness in thinking are against
him. .

NATIOXAIi LEAGUE.

New York 6, Brooklyn s.
nonnvt.vM Jniv . The corner- -

'k (inn nnn Khhitt's Field.Luun w& - -
which wlU be the new home of the
Brooklyns about September l, was lata
this morning, ntw ium wu, v

Score:
R, H. EL K. , ui.

Brooklyn .. 4New York.. S 1
Datiarini Riicker. Raaron and Miller:

Ames, Crandall and Meyers.

St. Loula 12, Chicago 7.

n tiv 6 Miller Huaglns
aided St. Louis to a great extent in
winning from Chicago. Huggins got
three hits In four times at bat and
scored five runs. Schulte knocked the
ball over the right field pavilion for a
home run. score:

R. H. E-- R. H. E.
St Louis.. 1 15 SPhlcago ....7 7 S

Batteriee Steele. Geyer and Bliss;
Cheney, Richie and Archer, Needham.

Cincinnati ', Pittsburg t.
vivmnosTTDn Tnl, S TMndnflAti wonnilDOUMUi w h.tn.v from Pittsburg. X to L Marsans

made both runs. Score:
R H. 15.1 xv. XI. iu

Pittsburg ..1 8 8 Cincin'atti 2 7 2

Rot tort Robinson and Simon;
Fromme and McLean.

- Philadelphia 18, Boston 11.
unarnw Julv 8. Cravath's home

run over the right field fence, his sec
ond of the game, witn a man on oase.
brought victory to Philadelphia in the
nii, innina-- A few Inn In era earlier
Cravath had saved the game y a run
ning back-ban- d catch, score:

R. H. E. R, H. E.
Boston... 11 1 3Phlladel.. 13 17 1

' Batteries Dickson, Donnelly, Hess
and Rarlden; Schultz. Brennan, Alexan-
der. Seaton, Moore and Killlfer.

Thirteen Innings.

Game to Be Replayed.
CHERALIS. Wash., July 6. (Spe-

cial.) President Allen, of the Wash-
ington State League, today announced
bis decision In a protested game won
by Centralla from Hoquiam. Manager
Wllklns, of .Hoquiam, protested the
game becadse Miller of Centralla
batted with a loaded bat. By Presi-
dent Allen's decision the game must

, J A , UaaiiIbim tnAav tha
home team aafeaUd Aberdeen, to 2.

CHANGES ARE MANY

Portland Team This Year Has
Almost New Personnel.

RAPPS AND FISHER LEFT

Seals Have Only Four Players ol
Those Who Won. Championship

in 10O0 Few of Victorious
Twirlers . Yet Remain.

As a shining example of how mine
league championship teams change in
a remarkably short space of time, take
a squint at the lineup of the club
which won the pennant for Portland la
1910 and the one now sporting

second' division toga Rapps
and Fisher are the only men left, al-

though, Kruesrer finished the seaaost
with the combination that Fall.

The San Francisco Seals likewise
furnish an excellent sample of progres-
sion and retrogression. At this writing
there are only four members of the
Seals who belonged at the time the
Ewingltes won their lone pennant in
1809, and who probably had as much
as anybody else to do with the suc-

cess of that campaign.
.7.1 . nra,Bt Mnhler. caDtain and

second-sacke- r; Claude Berry, catcher;
Cack Henley, pltcner, ana aunoom,
outfielder. Even McArdle has lost out
In the shuffle.

--- Many Are Game.
Of the victorious pitchers of that

crusade. Meikle has gone to Tacoma:
Willis Is with Vancouver; Eastley is
with the Portland Northwesterners;
Browning 1b in the Texas League,
where he went in exchange for Red
Toner; Stewart is with Vernon, and
Durham, Griffin and Corbett are "hors
du" Coast League.

First-basem- Tennant got in bad
with the bosses last Fall, and is now
with Sioux City in the Western League;
Shortstop McArdle has been set down
as too poor a sticker, while Third-basem-

Zedier, the real star of that ag-

gregation, is playing first base for the
Chicago White Sox.

Of the outfielders. Ping Bodie is
busting fences with the Chicago Amer-

icans; Lewis has gone to Sacramento,
and Melchoir to Spokane. Catcher Nick
Williams is managing the Portland
class B elub. Outfielder Miller, who
batted .847 in 60 games, is also In the
majors.

Thus it can be seen that of the en-

tire lot of some 20 odd men, four are
still with the Seals one of them is
said to be scheduled for the toboggan.
Catcher Berry three have climbed to
the major league; two are still in class
AA with other clubs, and 10 or more
have fallen by the wayside.

Three Are Slipping.
Of the remnants, three of the men

are slowly but surely slipping, and an-

other season or two will likely see
them In other pastures. Danny Shea's
addition to the backstopplng depart-
ment will likely see the transfer of the
"iron man," Berry; Mohler is out now
with a bad leg, although it is signifi-
cant that In all the talk of switches
the little southpaw's name has not once
been mentioned; Henley started out
well this season, but of late the op-

position has shown a tendency to solve
his shoots.

Fans of the 1909 period will recall
that Henley led the league's pitchers
that Fall with 31 wins and only 10

losses; Willis had 10 victories aad nine
losses; Browning 32 victories and ,18

defeats. Eastley 19 victories and 18 de-

feats, and Stewart three victories and
four wallopings.

Mundorff played in less than one-ha- lf

the full quota of games that sea-

son, and was not considered very prom-

ising, although the Seals did keep a
string on him until this season, when
he broke in the limelight with his bat.

but hit .265He was a youngster then,
in 102 games.

Mundorff will receive a hearty wel-
come in Portland Tuesday afternoon,
when the Seals make their second ap-
pearance of the year at the new orch-

ard for Mundorff is extremely popu-

lar with the fans by virtue ol his
heavy clouting for the Portland class
B club In 1911 "

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
. . '

Cleveland C-- 4, St. Louis 6-- 3.

CLEVELAND, July . Cleveland and
St. Louis broke even today. . St. Louis
won the first game to 3, and Cleve-
land the second 4 to 8. Kahler was hit
hard in the first two innings, first
game. Baskette was effective through-
out the second, but an error by Olsen
let the visitors score two runs in the
ninth. Score:

vifat t IT TT: I T H. m.

Cleveland ..8 10 2jSt- - Louis.... 13 1

Batteries Kahler and O Nell, East-
erly; Powell and Stephen's.

Second game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Cleveland .. 7 USt. Louis.... f 6 4

Batteries Baskette and Easterly; E.
Brown. Allison and KrichelL

Boston 11, Philadelphia 5.
PHILADELPHIA. July 6. Boston

"8at?HBaBBaW tr

1

11V, k til

4 I --rr-

Wise 4 A

n ,m4n.r' ,gm, here 11 ttt 5. Ben
der weakened In the fifth and sixth
innings, and the visitors goi me ieaa
and were not again headed. Hall
.trained hla aide in the sixth and was
forced to retire. Score:

R. H. E. tu .
Phlladel ..5 8 l;Boston ....11 14 t

...!.. TtAnrier Ponmbs. Pennock
and Lapp; Clcotte, Hall, Bedient and
Carrigan.

Washington 8, New York 7.
urcnr rnpy .Tnlv (.Washington

sent New York into last place today by
jA,An,tn- - ia Vankeea. Ford Ditched
well for New York, but was handi
capped by miserable support, ocore.

R. H. E. R. H. H.

New York.. 7 11 lWashlngton 8 10 4

Batteries Ford and Sweeney; Hughes
and Henry.

Chicago 0, Detroit 4-- 9.

CHICAGO, July 6. Chicago split a
double-head- er with Detroit, losing the
first game. Dubeo held Chicago to
one hit in the opening game. The sec-

ond contest was decided In the ninth
Inning when Kuhn's double, after two
were out, scored Callahan with the
winning run. Score:

First game:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Chicago... 0 1 2Detroit 4 8 0

Batteries Benz, Jordan, White and
Kuhn; Dubec and Stanage.

Second game:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Chicago.. 10 It UDetrolt.... 9 14 0

Batteries Lange. White and Sulli-

van. Kuhn; Moran. Lake, Wlllett and
Stanage.

CHEHALIS BLANKS CENTRALIA

liars ted Holds Opponents to Five

Hits and Shows Perfect Control.
CHEHALIS, .Wash., July 6. (Spe-

cial.) Theander Harsted, Chehalls'
young pitcher from Tacoma, pitched
big league ball today at Millett Field,
winning a shutout from Centralla with
a final score of three to nothing.
Harsted never walked a man and the
visitors got but five hits, there being
but one out when three were bunched
and then he fanned his third man be-

fore a score was made.
Callahan for Centralla fared better

than yesterday and also pitched a great
game up to the eighth Inning, when he
walked three men. With the bases
loaded T. Carrigan brought home two
of them with a clean hit and later
soored on a throw Intended to catch a
runner at second. As it was, Chehalls
made but six hits off Callahan. Carri-
gan made four of the six hits.

Davis for Chehalls in right made a
sensational catch of a long drive. Two
errors were charged to each team.
None was costly.

By winning today Chehalls took Us
third straight game from Centralla.

R. H. E. R- - H. E.
Chehalls... 3 6 2Centralla. . 0 5 2

Batteries Harsted "and Taylor: Cal-

lahan and Byrnes. Umpire Golden.

INDIANS EASY FOR TIGERS

Tacoma Batters Pound Leonard and
Lewis Kraft Applies Brakes.

SPOKANE. July 6. Leonard and
Lewis were easy for the Tacoma bat-

ters' today and the visitors piled up
six runs before Kraft stopped the
scoring. Gordon pitched a fine game
and but for ragged support would
have held Spokane to one run. Hunt's
batting featured. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Tacoma ...8 11 4Spokane ...4 7 0

Batteries Gordon and Crittenden;
Leonard. Lewis, Kraft and DeVogt.
Umpire Moran.

Chariot Races Again Monday.
Although the original schedule of the

Pasadena chariot races, brought to
Portland by E. F. Kohler, called for a
race only on July 4, the teams of four
will perform again at the Country
Club racetrack tomorrow at 2:30 P. M.
Stanley brothers again will perform
feats of horsemanship. Special Rose
City Park cars will leave Third and
Alder streets every few minutes for
the scene of the races.

E. F. Kohler will take the 20 horses
which race to the Seattle Potlach and
stage the Ben Hur event there.

In Second, Fourth and Eighth Per-

iods Opportunities to Register
at Rubber Are Lost by

Poor Batting.

Northereatera League Standing.
W. L,. Pnt.l W. I Pet.

Seattle 44 38 .n.iOPortland. . . 39 40 .494
Sookane ...42 8 .r.HS'Vlctorla. . .. 88 41 .41
Vancouver. 41 40 .6001 Tacoma.... 33 48 .433

Yesterday's Results.
At Portland Vancouver, 3: Portland, 0.
At Seattle Victoria. 6; Seattle, 3.
At Spokane Tacoma. 8; Spokane. 4.

BY JAMES H. CASSELL.
irevnrei hv the "breaks" and bul

warked by superior twirling in the
pinches, Vancouver shut out tne fort-lan- d

Colts yesterday, 0, making It
three games for each club in the series
to date.

PAFtlftn,! hit Twirl anew aafelv
on seven different occasions, compared

. . .i. i - i i i .k r.....ii.Willi BIX DlOglEB BVWrBU U J LllQ

oir veaxey s oiiermKa. ino vim iui n
i .k. Lit. - l.nl.,. inri
both times, while the Colts duplicated

plate In safety.
Co4ta Mlaa Good Chancre.

That something was radically wrong
v. r-- i, a.1r vae elearlv dem

onstrated In at least three innings. In
tne second inning tne Dases wero mim.iri.i ah A,,, hut , urn .rrlbpnitti and
a force at the plate on an extremely
close play retired the Colts. Then In
the fourth two men were on wnn un"

enri a strikeout and a force
squashed Portland's hopes... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.In me eigntn tne iirai v.oit ui. "
shank, doubled down first-bas- e line,
but went not a step farther, Speas
slashing one at James Instead of dump-
ing the ball in front of the plate, Har- -

I AnAAmmm4atlna.lv f O n D ) n C ATI A

Moore, put In to bat for the ineffective
Kiboie, nying out. to mppcii--

tl ... i,.nv nlove.it. . llmnRt asilunu.i. in.". j
strong a hand In Vancouver's calcula
tions in the first, two penoao. in eaun
inning men were placed at third with
only one gone and the second out was
recorded on a strikeout, and the third
resulted from easy grounders.

Barring the one-h- it margin in favor
of the Colts, and that one was a de-

cidedly scratchy affair by Harris in
the second inning. Agnew had the bet-
ter of the pitching duel. He fsnned
seven of the Colts, Eddie Mensor, Kib-

ble and Veazey being twice victimized.
Agnew issued only two passes against
four for Veazey.

Vancouver Scores la Fifth.
The initial Vancouver tally came In

the fifth inning, after two men had
been retired. Brlnker drove the ball
to right for two sacks and scored on
Bennett's short single to left. Crulk-shan- k

making a weak throw to the
plate in an effort to nip the runner.

Veaaeys wildness was responslale for
the second run. He walked Scliarn-webe- r.

the first man up in the seventh
inning "Sharney" took second on
Lewis's single over second, and went
to third when Eddie Mensor let the
ball get through him. Agnew con-

tributed a hit at this point which
scored Lewis. A double play cut down
two of the runners and a fly to Irles
barred the Canucks from further scor- -

lDNick Williams made heroic efforts to
win the game in the eighth and ninth,
sending Otto Moore In to bat for Kib-

ble in the eighth, and taking Vesxey s
place in the ninth. Moore failed to de-

liver the pinch hit, but Manager Nick
singled. Mensor, over-eag- er to walk,
was forced to fly out, while Fries re-

tired the side and cut off Colt chances
with a fly to Kippert.

Last Game Today.
The last game of the series, and the

final appearance of the Cofts before
they start on a three weeks road trip
to open the last half of the season, will
be played this afternoon. Doty prob-

ably will pitch for the Colts, opposed
by Jimmy Clark. Gervals or Belford.

V.aaaiiu ik TJ Ba A W.

AbHPoA E
n ,. a i ft O 0 Mr.81-c- f 8 13 0 1
Ran'-l.a- b S 1 1 2 Ol Frlea.cf-r- f 8 0 2 0 0

X 0 5 0 1 If i ? Jft,'.?;? 4 5 10 0 O

feints?.
Wllliama 110 0 0

Totals 29 8 2T 8 2 Totals 84 T3T 8 1

Batted for Vassey In ninth.
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Va--W .::::::::::::. ? $ $ I I ? fci
PortSnd' . . . ... .. .... O 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 ft fl

Hit" 0 3 0 3 1 1 1 T

SUMMARY.
Run, Brlnker, Scharnweber. Struck out

By Veaxey 4. by Asnew 7. Baaea on ballo
Off Veaaey 4. off Agnew 3. Two-baa- e hlla
Brlnker. Crulkahank. Double plays Mc-

Dowell- to Speaa. Sacrifice hits Benn ;tt.
Braahear, Scharnweoer, McDowell. Stolen
baaea Lewis 3. Kippert. Hit by pitched ball

Crulkahank. Time of same 1:50. lm- -
plre Van Haltren.

Notes of the Game.
When Moore, the .300 hitter, waa aent In

to bat for Kibble In the eighth, a ewitch in
the lineup waa neceaaltated. Frlea was
ewunff over to center, Mensor going to
third and Moore taking right field.

Mensor was lucky to get a hit. Frisk
dropping a fly after a long hard run, for
the lone blngle credited to the Plttaburger- -

'""vflre underneath' right' field bleachers
attracted some attention, while the arrival
of the Oregon also withdrew attention from
tbe game.

The Colts are not rising to the oppor-
tunities as they did a few weeks ago.
Chances galore were preeented to win yes-
terday's game, but the best blttera seemed
to care more for walking than they did for
slamming the ball out of the Infield.

The pitchers get Colt batters In the hole
too often, offsetting the value of an occa-
sional pass.

Roche, the Centralla phenom, will not be
carried to Seattle with the Colta. Ho will
be lopped off the" salary roll today.

Two Portland lads were In uniform,
Scott pitching under the eye of Nick Will-la-

and Moreland for Bob Brown. More-lan- d

la under contract to Vancouver, but
la not likely to Join the trip right away.

John P. Sullivan, grand exalted ruler of
the Elks, and Pat Powers, former well-kno-

baseball man of the Eaat, were
spectators at the Colt-Beav- er session.

RALLY BY BUGS IS BELATED

Bee" Hit Ball at Right Time and
Take Game, 5 to 3.

SEATTLE. July 6. Victoria's hits
were timely and the Canadians de-

feated Seattle 5 to 3. Although Seattle
had men on bases continually, tbe run-getti-

did not begin until the eighth
Inning, which was too late. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Victoria ...5 8 2 Seattle 3 7 3

Batteries Wilson and Meek: Fuller-to- n,

IngersoU, Schneider and Whaling.
Wally.- -

,


